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211 College
Webster Groves, 63119

Circa 1940:                      The bright, retro kitchen isn't the only thing that will make your heart 
sing at 211 College. Nestled on a hill on a quiet street in Webster Groves, this 
beloved home is on the market for the first time in almost 40 years. It is just 
waiting for that reset and refresh. 2 beds, 1 bath, gleaming original hardwoods, 
separate living and dining rooms and a gorgeous gingerbread red brick exterior 
lay the groundwork for your vision. Tuck under garage is open to the basement. 
Property is an estate, and being sold as-is.

Christy Beilsmith

(314) 799-2296
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Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 211COLLEGE.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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7,248 ft²

P Timeless  STL Red Brick Gingerbread
charm in Webster Groves.
P Quiet street is an oasis in a busy world.
P Gleaming original hardwood floors unite

the living space.
P Bright, retro kitchen will bring a smile to

your face!
P Tree shaded backyard lends privacy.
P This beloved home is just waiting for your

vision.
P Just a short walk to enjoy the playground

or nature at Larson Park
P Just a 5 minute drive to the beat is Old

Town Webster Groves
P Paella and a glass of Sangria on the patio

at Robust make a perfect summer evening
P The best sushi in town is just down the

road at Sushi Station


